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FOREWORD
This document is an abbreviated version of the report An
Assessment of Factors W 'eh Influence-Minority
Participation in
the Scien
d we_ rep_ ared under
contract
for
the NatiOnal
Science Foundation. The report
aims
to
present
(1)
a critical
anal s of the sources and
availability of
oppor-.
ies for minority students to learn about
science careert, and
2) recommendations for interventions targeted at
influencing
the choices-of minority students with respect
to science careers.

ik
The intervention principles included in
this
document
are
designed to aid statewide secondary educational
systems, Col
leges _and science industries in altering the
present
pattern. of
low minority participation in non-traditional
career
helps.-especially in the fields of science and engineering.

i

The low Mrticipation of blacts in the scientific and technical
job'l-arkets is clear. Although blacks represent 11,5% of the
total pbpulation (1975), less thanfl % of all engineers are blaCk.
Current statistics also indicate that 'among the appl'oximately
287,000 Ph.D's'-in the 'national labor force, there are approximately only 4,000 black Americans with Ph; 's, There is only one:,
black physician for. every 6,000 blacks, as contrasted with one
white physician for every 640 of the populatio WIlile, -white

scientists and enginters represent 16-% of the otal number of
white professional and technical workers, bl k scientists- and
engineers represent 1_6% of the total numb r of black professional and technical workers_.

Although- the need for, manpower is increasing,' fewer black
students are majoring in and achievingdegrees in science and
mathematics. The number of bladk high school 'graduates With
prerequisities to enter college as Sience and mathematics majors is decreasing more rapidly than the national average. Simultaneously, school systems are-decreasing their number of required courses in science and mathematics for graduation.

The low participation of blacks in the professional and
technical_ job markets, coupled with thee declining number of
-black students enrolling in science aridyrnalhematicS and the
projected growth in employment opportunities in these fields by
1980, suggests that a major national efforf is needed to increase
and redirect the flow of blacks into these areas_
This survey was designed to identify and assess those factors
which impact the decisions of black students regarding the pursuit of careers in science and. matherhatics. The' specific objectives of the study were threefold: (1) to determine current prac-

,
hoes in higchools, colt-F-ges,and science-related industri)
es

which affect career choices; (2) to determine the attitudes of-high
school seniors and college freshmen toward science as an activi-ty and scientists ast-iareer models; and (3) to determine other irrtervening factors (e.g., student perception of his ability to control

his environment) which mai !affect a student's choice of a
science career.

-

college
The Study sampled 200- high school stuclerft's, 138
skool
teachers,
freahmen, 30 high school counselors, 37 high
of four conAnd 15 sciehce'emploOrs located ih a target area made up a
sangUilleous pities In a southern state. The fotir cities
major Metropolitan area, which, prior tg school desegregation,
This area also
had a strong history of segregated public schools.
serviced
college,
which
had
traditionally
had a historically black
the -black education needs of the area
.07
school districts
The fder cities and their respective attending
the col-

represented the broadest number of students
student body were
lege. More ;ham& percent of the college's
four school

graduates of the 21 ,feeder high schools in the schools and
districts. In addition to the suitability of the-public
complex, a mili-the college, the area containetta manufacturing

numerous
tary base, a government rtesearch center, as' well as
communicationhealth facilities and engineering, chemical and
areas.
type operations normally found in metropolitan
presentedThe summary, conclusions and recommendations
of seven questionderived
through
the
use
in this report primarily
developed for the
naires and interview schedules specifically
inclusion in
study. All instruments were rigorously tested before
the study.
k
-se Riel nonBecause of the diversity of the measures taken,
statistical
techniques
were
used. or
parametric and parametric
disiplay
data
which
..,vcample, descriptive statistics were used to
samples. The
responses
of
'various
indicated trends within-The
Correlation was used to analyze pairs
Pearson Product-Moment
correlational
relationship were desirable. The
of data for which
to measure differences between th

student t-test was used
non-sciencOstudents, male an
responses of science an
predominantly black
female students, and students attending
used
EOn- predominantly black_ high schools. Chi-square was
of
and
within
taKes
to show comparisons between proportions
established as

.

frequency counts. The .05 level of confidence was
an acceptable significance level.

ship4D1 _tt'e

The-study-was completed--under-the-joint-sp0-11-SCif
research and

Institute for Services to Education, a nonprofit
College. An advisory

development corporation, and Norfolk State
working and living in the
committee, composed of nine persons
VIII

target area, was organized to work with the principal investigator
in the execution of the study.,Committee members were college
andc.,-high school science teachers, counselors and ad-ministrators who had worked closely with the coThmunities and
were knowledgeable of the potential problems which were tcpbe
encountered uring the course 'of the study.
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study sought to answer fundamental questions related to

(1) the availability of educational opportunities for minority
students to learn about science careers; and (2) intervening fac-

tors which influence student career choices. With regard to
these isTues, the findings identified shortcomingsln the system
from which the pool of future black scientists apd engineers is to
emerge. The findings also implied changes Shich need to be
made in achieving parity for blacks in the sciences and sciencerelated occupational fields.
Availability of Science Career Information
Although counselors and teachers showedigeneral awareness
of expanding career opportunities for minorities in the sciences,
it

areness was primarily based on the knowledge of

mative action-programs and recognition of a growing global
awareness that the sciences, like many other employment areas
in which blacks are underrepresented, are making attempts at
correcting these deficits.

School personnel felt most knowledgeable and most capable
of appriSing studentsof career opportunities in the health care
fields. Ironically, engineering and sciences other thaniiealth and
health-related fields are the ones_ which_ show the Most glaring
absence of minorities and, consequently, are the ones in which
the greatest motivating and recruiting ef fortS should be made.
Yet, counselors and teachers also felt that their general

knowledge of career 'patterns in the sciences was lacking,
-especially since this is an ever changing area in which new jobs
and emphases are opening up constanily. Consequently, they
wereseverelylimited in the type and amount of information they

dou I cf. pass on to students generally and minority students
specifically. It is recommended:
=w----Th-a-t--c=ounseTors and teachers be apprised of career oppor-

ities for minorities in the sciences. Corporations,
---frra4ndations, and other organizatidns which recognize the

disparity regarding blacks in the scientific fields should
stimulate redress in this area by funding or initiating activities (e.g., new letters, worksho.4. regional conferences)
designed to keep science teachers and counselors abreast

of the_reward for blacks.= in the scientifi fields,- as well as
.occupational directions in such fields.

The rein thr9st of all existing science awareness programs,
excluding curiory activities such as displays and field trips,
seemed geared toward-college students rather than high schoOl..

_students. For examle, most -science-related businesses and
agencies which participated in the study were involved incsome
form of student-science awareness orograMs with the local participating college, Presentations to students and school personnel and the distribution of literature to the schools rdpresented
the main thrust of such efforts. In more in-depth efforts, many of
the industries had been involved in some form of-work-study or
cooperative educational arrangements with college stud
and a few had sponsored internship programs for high sc o
I

Mudents.

The small, local firms in the area, however, were doing little, if

anything, to enhance science awareness among high school
students; thus supporting the claims of high school personnel
that little interaction existed between the science industry and
th-e public schools. Employer involvement in school career
education was rated as slight to nonexistent by the majority of
teachers and counselors. Waat limited cooperation existed between employers and the pu is schools .was generally initiated
by the schools themselves, for. the minority student, the-most
hoped for and immediate outcome seemed to be recruitment.
Since few companies recruited at the high school level and only
th'en for -low-level, non-scientific positions, the most lucrative
period for attracting students into scientific fields was left untapped. Where efforts were made to tap the high school years, only a
small group of students highly interested in the sciences were
made privy to such efforts.
A similar pattern is evident at the college level where the major

emphaSis on career information occurs in the form of recruitment (Wives and counseling, sessions- during the final years of
college. The freshman college student, HO the high school
senior, is left to fulfill the necessary graduatiok requirements
throughcourse work, without any major emphasis on career opportunities. It is recommended:

I-

Thit Coordinated effbrtg be Made to expose counselors
teachers and students to the full range Of careers which exist in science. Efforts on the part of,sciehce industries, local
colleges and pro ssional schools appear spotty=iat best
and are often self- erving. Influential organizations such as

the National Academy of .Sciences and Cre .Natioaal
Science Foundation, should encourage and fa-Cilitate coordination of these efforts on a regular basis so that the full
joomplement of science-related dccupations is represented

through a cohibination of contributions from science in-,
dustries, colleges and professional schools,'state- agencies,
i
and the schOof science curriculum

For the'Wrdh school and college student, the majorit'V of
informatidn received about sciende careers 4ffe--4Led to

come from the instructor and/or frbrhthe.contenurses..
Although this 'mdy be enough for the student= whose exposure to scierke. career information extendg beyond this
restricted sphere, it is not enough to attract large numbers
'of minority students into science and science-relatedfields.
By far, the largest group. of students are lOst to potential
careers- in. science at the end of their sophomore year in
high school, when mandatbry science requiremehts are

satisfied.' Without further encouragement at this p6int,
students do not continue ba'more advanced level science
courses, but begin looking tci.ward other potential careers. It
isfecommended:
That organized efforts addressed to career education begin
prior to entfy into high school and continue throughout the

high sthool exrerience. Such education should parallel
course-selection, in order to insure-that students are con-4
tinuously apprised of:the career options implicit in specific
courses. Simultaneously:students should be apprised of
the career options they impose upon themselves through
tatlur, to pursue specific courses 'In this Way, a student's
high school or college work becomes a stepping stone to an
ultimate career plan.
That science,teachers play a major role in'the curriculiim
development and -couhseling processes:Since teacher5
tend 'impact students" interest in science me -re than any
Nher 't/ariable,their Wets and recommendajions should be
.

of maj9r importance, hi further support of this, teachers are
in a better position to d-valuate the learning needg and poro-,
-greys of minority students.
The Career Selection Process
..

,

C The ,data suggested Oat by the senior year of high school,
students had begun to focus on specific careers. Careeroselec
tibn seemed dominated not as much by the advisement,of the\
high school counselor as by the student's preference in light of
what he felt he could do best and what field offered him the moat
gratification in Ale way oftervice, prestige and monetary reward
Careers selected at this early state tended to belhose'ciptions
which the student perceived as most visible a-nd popular in his
immediat environrnient (e.g:; eaching, community service -work,
business). Courses. wnich t ncled to _tat irreK;ant to these
careers appeared to be low-interest courses. 5&lencesc,ou1;ses op,
'Reared to- ail into this' category: It is recommended:

Ttiat interventions be introduced to bring scieryae tcareers
within the purview of minority students.. Practicing scien-

-fists and engineers must be drawn into the community.
Science employers MIst make .efforts to employ minority
students in capacities which'allow them to observe scien
. fists first -hand. Couns lors, science educators, curriculum

specialists, commune

must work closely to
students to emulate.

workers, and . science industries'
poly appropriate role models for
L./

Moreover, students must be exposed to the full array iff p°61-7
Sons employed in scietnce and engineering (e.g., the chemist

working in the laboratory, the civil engineer working on the ,
construction site, the environmental scientist seeking to reconcile environmental ,proglems with people problems)....A
national, state or local program in which scientists in_con--11_,

jundiion with community leaders work toward solving cornmunity problems would help in enhancino the visibility and
service orientation of science.

GenerallyIshidents tender to take scierlce to Satisfy requirements tor/high sch`ool graduation and for entry into college. Rare-

ly were science courses' viewed as pathways to profitable and
successful careers. Such courses tended to be perceived as dilletahte exercisessomething to know. Frequently, students ap

i

peared to be incaplble-of recognizing the practical utilization of
science courses asia bases for careers or earning a living. In this
sense,.it appeared that the schools and science industries had
failed the student.
Li-fortunately, for the freshman college science major as well
e pre-college student, science career information is still not

for icoming in sufficient quantity to open up non-traditional
career paths in the sciences. The number osi-- "1 proclaimed science

majors looking toward careers in teachinb and other areas atto the limited vistas inherent in 6areer choide. Also, the

test

number of students seeking careers in the more traditional
health and allied health fields versus those looking toward thiEki
less traditional physical sciences and_ engineering areas su

Bests, that students are. being programmed to follow .well establish& career modes. It recommended:
Tat cotIves begin programs fOr system tically enlarg ng
,-the scope of science .careers -pursued b their graduat s.
Counseling and career information shout
ouyhe college expdrience.

be given through-

Consortia composed of colleges, universities, and science
industries should be org- w\wed to serve as kbase for coordiand channelin i science career information to students. This service s ould include dissemination- efforts
related to graduate school options, especially the extent of
career and preparalional,
available tor
tostudents
students
beyond the training emphasis of their particular institution.
Counseling Practices

The counseling praotices of white counselors tended to differ
somewhat frpm those of black counselors, regarding minority

students. In the integrated school setting investigated, the
counseling practices used to encourage minorip students to explore science cglredrvs,differed little from thoseiowd for other students. Counselors indicated that where intert as shown, they
geherally did everything possible to e,ricourdge ,dents to pur-'

sue silence careers. Generah, thecounselosfeit that minority
students were recommended to follow science-carders as-often
as white students. However, they readily admitted thpt,
5

portionately small,,nurn
science courses.

of minority stud ents take advanced-

White-counselors tended to feel that targeted counseling perpetcated a disservice to all students._ If anything, white counselors, through benign neglect, permitted students to follow shortterm goals, often ending in low paying,- dead-end jobs Moreover, ,
white counselors who did not view thd sciences as obvious fields
of endeavor for minority students consciously or subconsciously_
reinforced this feeling. -Consequently, science career. information that was accessible was not passed on to minority students,
or the inforMation communicated was relegated meaningless by
the negative context in which it was presented.

Black counselors felt that alternative Counseling practices
were necessary to adequately motivate minority student*. For ex-

ample, black counselors urged- tudents to enroll in academic
courses. Theybelieved_thaf in the absence of Strong home-intluences, the educational system must wok a*a surrogate parent,

influencing students to prepare for college and .success in a
variety of fields through specific course work_

in summary, the study revealed that couQseling procedures
tended to be imbiled with contradiction: On one level; counseling
procedures were geared, toward giving every studeM the same
opportunity; on.another:-Such procedures systernekicaly excluded pertain student by denying them needed seniictis-actii motivation. Counseling practices thus appealed to-give cretfence to

benign neglect of all but a few students WhO'fitted a classic
mold. The-chold in this case applied to minority students with
good grades in academic subjects and who were sufficiently
motivated to se0t---spiance career information. Counseling dtforts

were targeted on these students. Students who -deviated from
this mold were directed toward other or less challengi fields of
endeavor.

ipally,when seeking career information, students whb had
a str g interest in the sciences tended to rely more on parental
dreading material Than the advisement of counselors.
advic
On' the other hand, the less motivated_ students tended to seek
out a career on thdir own, re*Ing on peer influence or influences
external to the*chool environment (i.e., -personal reasons"). Fok

both groups, the strongest school-related influence was the
teacher, not the Counselor.

These facts tended to support the counselors' statements that
most students have made fairly firm career decisions by the time

Alley_ reach the counselor. The counselor's role at that point
became one of chenneling the student along a predetermined
path. This_litappenS only if the minority student is interested in
pursuing a science\ Career.

These practices were-substantiatied-b black counselors, who
felt that mllhority students_were not reco mended as frequently
as other students to take advanced scien e courses or:to investigate science careers, Moreover, they felt that when Minority students showed an interest in a science c :leer and sought career
information along These lines, their back rounds in,science and
mathematics course's were not as strong, as those of white stuff
dents, Thus, ifwas unlikely that minority itudents would find en-,,
cOuragement tg prepare themselves for science careers under
the present system.
Present counseling practices are not structured to pull Minority .',
ess
students out of the present cycle of career patterns erred int: less
traditional career paths. Rather, they merely serve to rein rce

old established patterns. Unless the student finds the impetus

for breaking Ihe cycle himself or is encouraged by the high
school teacher, he will not g:o on to seek careers in the sciences.
Greater efforts are lieedCd for school stems to comet grips
minorities. Cou. elors
with the realities of career counseling f
must first be mide aware of the real-world job opportunities for
minoritiee, Secondly, counseling approaches must be alteredlo
abcommodate and channel the low interest student and gpen up
vistas of available careei,:yootions to students whqse background
and cultural, milieu have been severely limit d. Thirdly, voCatiortal cdunseling seems' to be geared toward they non-college
prone student'. VIgoational counseling must be provided )or the
college going student'as well. It is recommended:

That channeling minorities into the sciences and other
fields which are in need of qualified .minorities become a
riority of secondal'y school counselors This means that,
econdary School:,4tinSelors,rinust keep,ahl'eatIo. f cuererif
and future directions for minorities in the scientific field as
well as expanding opportilirrities. A redefinition of vocational counseling, to include career counseling for students
continuing their education is ,alSo in order,

That school systems institute training sessions for counsel-.
ors whereby they are sensitized to the specialized needs of
minority students. These sessions 6hould be designed and
directed- by minorities and exploit the-counseling methods
and experiences of minority teachers.

That computerized course selection whereby counselors
are often excluded from the'process of course selection
should be minimized. Counselors should be given greater
responsibility for counseling. Further, counselors should be
urged to encourage minority studerrts.to take a fullC'omplement of academic courses, thereby enhancing their optionis
for entry into college and sucoess therein.
That additional resea'rch should be undertaken to investigate
the_ type and quality of counseling ,services for minority students in integrated,schooA. Research efforts should alsobe initiated to examine the-hart- and tong-range effects of

counseling services in integrated secondary schools -andcollegeS:on the career-choices ()f- minor.itY students.

,

That only counselors who show an earnest interest n the
welfare of Minority students should be permitted to interact
in counseling situations with minorities. This would protect
minority--sTO-deri
from counseling practices which tend to
dissuade' minorities from entering technical and. professional fields.
i

Counselor/Teacher/Student Inieraction

The achievement of parity for blacks in the technical and professional job markets will require the joint efforts of -counselors,
teachers and students. The results of the survey indicate that the
interaction,between counselors, teachers and students tended
to be unilateral at best.
Students generally credited the high scbool-teacher as having
the. most influente on career choices. Inherent in this conclusion
i.,the fact that students tend to continue in courses of interest
which plomise per4nal benefits (e:g., high grades and a base for
:some future vocaflon). OfIcourse, the instructional practices of
the teacher ultimatety determine the degree- f influence he/she
has on the career choices of students.

J

Students rank the counselor as the second person they would

.seek Out for specific Career information. Consequently, 'the
teachers and counselors collectively exert considerable influence on the career-related decisions of students.

The data on teachers' perceptions of counseling practices
reflected the frequency of interaction . between students and
teachers relative to career goals. Despite the potentially strong
role teachers can play in the counseling process they often feel
unqualified or lack the time for in-depth disc4sions. On the
other hand, teachers often feel excluded from the process and
desire ,greater interaction with counselors regarding student
needs.

Counselors did no
ear to be adequately utilizing teachers
as resources; nei
r did the organization of schools provide
teachers with the tim and resources for involvement in counseling activities. The fact is' that prior to the student's senior year.,
student-counselor interaction, with respect to career preparation
and selection was seldom. Generally, the entry of counselors into the process occurred after the students had made career,decisions in Conjunction w -ith teachers. -Yet, colleges, professional
chools and 'science industries, which serve to supplem nt th
dent's knowledge of necessary preparation and cares op
tub rites, usually interacted solely with the ,coUnseJor,_ n
e
teacher. Somehow, these -dis`parate forces must b, brought
together, if- a catalyst for the solution of this probrem is to be
created. It is recommended:

That science teachers should be formally utilized in the
counselfng process and the coordination. of the effortsf
teachers and counselors radarding science actiivitieS, All
secondary level teachers and administrators shoUld take a
basic.ceufse in vocational counseling or attknd an intensive
prodram, in vocationaLcounseling. The latter could bp-taken

in the form of in-settice training with minimal graduate
credit for staff.
That teachers should be allowed specified time slots r interacttng with, students and counselors on career educ tion
related to their particular disciplines.

The Science Curriculum

Almost half of the science majors in the college sample
entered college with no training in science beyond the second
year, or the biology level. This suggests thdt even college-bound
student's are not taking full advantage of the high school science
curriculum. Although this deficiency does not appear to alter the
students' choice of tile science major as freshmen, they are
beginningccollege with a lirnjted skill base This places addi- /
tional strain on the college-for protruding backup courses. If these
students manage to graduate as science majors, they still fail to

be on level with the student who bean his preparation with a
strong high school background. It is recommended:
That rather than relaxing science requirements in secondary
schools,, curricula should be restructured so that students
are required to take rigorous found4tion,courses which will
-equip them with the technological and problem-solving skills
needed in future careers. In addition, changes must be made
in .the existing 'curriculum ,struCture to eliminate tracking
systems which bar stUdents- frorrrAdvariced science courses
or automatically relegate 'them to lower-level science
courses.

al

That high school and college administrators can have_
greater impact on the kind8 of programming which affect
students. Efforts need to be made to re-educate,this group
in much the same way as suggested for counselors and
teachers.

Student Attitudes
Both high school and college students sqmpled had relatively
positive attitudes toward science and scientists. This also held
true for science and nonscienc,e students alike, suggesting that
there-Was little inherent fear or dislike of science as a field. Neither did possible discrimination in afield heretofore largely comprrseclof ,white males appear to dissuade inoritystudents. Cer:
tain self /other distinctions seem to be ma e here, with the degree
of interest being the overriding factor.
1

4

Students felt that the amount of time and resources spent` in
preparing for a career in science would not alter their decisions
10

to pursue science careers. This is substantiated by the number
of students willing to pursue careers with long preparation periods. For minorities, the main objection to pursuing a science
career appeared, not to be problems related to skills, such as
mathematics, of negative feelings, but rather an overriding inter =
et min other fields. If this is in fact true, the job of influencing
minorities tow d science careers is already hall completed, since
there are few truly negative concerns to overcome other than
popularizing 'a previbusly unpOpular field.
Amonig the college female science majors. the decision to take

---sicience was not necessarily relateino the goal of entering a
graduate/professional school or pursuing a career, as is the case
with male science majors, It appeared that the females took science simply because they enjoyed the discipline: Thus, female

e ce majors tended to overlook the full career opportunities
able to them.

q impact the students'
Socioeconomic background appear
qup, thestudents
higA
school.
interest in science, . Among the
backgrounds
had par-with the strongest science and academic
tints in time highest educational and occupational 'categories.
be college-bound and regarded
These same students tended
high. school scieqce as a requirerdent for entry into college. It
was also found that parents of these students tended to impact
their.career decisions more so than the school Sources used by
the nonscience group.
9

The science g:r_ p differed from the nonscience group in ace=

demic backgroud

motive for

t

king science,-and source of

career information artd--e_ounseli g: These were the students who

counselors described as being Well motivated and having goo
academic backgrounds, These students were also) the targets of'.
.$
major counseling thrusts, Consequently, they were. generally.,
more prepared to receive and, prof it from efforts to channel them
into the sciences. However, until there is less disparity between
races With.regard to socioeconomic status, much tfilte and effort
mustbe expended by the educational symtem, publiCand_prryate
industry, and the community to Me,ke a place for minorities in
science. Making this poSsible cannot be accomplished by simply
throwing open horetofore closed doors'. Rather, it will be accomplish d by a- Major program to sensitize cotinselors, teachers and
9

science employers to the needs and de$ires of minorities. It cannot be a one-shot effort. A continuing effort must, be mae to expose minority studenls to the full spectrum of opportunitles available to them through' careerse the sciences. It is recommended:

That sufficient interest must be sparked in students. Counselors and teachers feel that this shguld start-at the grade
School level, if the necessary skills are to be mastered by
the high school level. Without these skills, the studerit is on-

ly frustrated and any interest which exists will be extinguished. This interest cavnotibe left to wane during the high

school years. Instead, cou e should be structured-so that
they are fun and relevant to the student, .Inherent in this
restructuring is the abolition-of stereotypes common to science, and the need to display models of successful minority
scientists which the students can emulate. This concept
has greater ramifications in an integrated setting where science teachers are often KMite and cannot always provide in
themselves the necessary models.

,efforts bemade to enlge the base .of minority stu.

dents *id will seek carvers' in science. Present counseling
procedures which direct .emphasis primarily on those s
dents with. high, grades in background courses and prig
motivation are severely limiting and make no efforts to

-reach out to other types of students. Coacseling efforts
must be intensified to this group, if the presenTpool is td f
and if tbe.cycle is to be broken whereby only select
students are encouraged while other students are left largely
to their own devices.

That follow -up activities be introduced to keep students in
science actiNties once the previous steps havebeen under-.
taken. It is here that colleges and industcy_must_p_lay-a_larg

V

;

role. Strong career counseling
'the freshman and sop omore levels, in combination wit -grants and opfirtuniti
for cooperative arrangements or work Study with scienc
businesses, can do much. to 'further direct and retain the
science student for a science,career.

That attempts be made to educate parents and the community to the need to train more minority scientists and
engineers. Practicing scientists have been almost unknown:

in the black community, as parents encourage their children
to pursue mere traditional and "safe" professions. Recent
developments in affirmative action processes and the present supply and demand for)qualified minorities in science
are makihg these,pStofessi ns viable for blacks.

That the needs of both -mainstream" and low-income minority students,be explored. Too frequently during the past
fifteen years, we have overlooked the former student in our
efforts to accelerate the achieverffent of parity for 'minorities in the low-incoriie bracket.
That government and military agencies implement intensive-

efforts for providing scientific and technological training
opportunities for minoritie,employed in their ranks. This
Would be the beginning of a federal effort aimed at elirninating the, under representation of blacks in science and technology.

AComprehensive Model fir Intervention
._--

Science and technology have not been traditional occupational
fields for minorities in this country. Unlike some fields where preparation may begin in the latter stages of academic training, prearation to career in science and technology must begin early ,;,
with the Mastering .1 specific basic skills. It is often important.
that training be uninterrupted and continue through the mastery
of more advanced skills and the attainment of credentials,
A

Crucial to this process is the fulfillment of three_donditions

);

-----,wi-th--res-p-eet -to ,tudent needs: tilitealrak, ilment of fundamental
skills (C-onditiog1 ;development of\a long7range career plan,and

job availability (Condition 2); and constantreinforcement, motivatiOn ,and counseling regarding academic and professional requisites (Conditior). For minorities to reach the ultimate goal of
employment in the science fields, these conditions must belet.
(

_Past attempts to provide thqse conditions for blacks have
been haphazard at ttirests Regional intervention programs 'haVe
been spotty and ilave not sought to address a condition characterized by broad and benign neglect. Development of programs
13

to reverse the patterns of minority participation in thp sciences
must inclurlt saategies which satisfy. oach of these interlocking
conditions,
Description of Model. Figure 1. depicts a comprehensive model

for corrective action. It is a generic model of career planning
which may bPapplied to numerous disciplines and non-traditional

occupations. The model emphasizes the participation- and reeducation of administrators, teachers counselors, and state,
Military and industrial agencies and industrie-s. With modification, the model.can be applied to the secondary and post-secondary

institutional environment.

The model presupposes that,lthe student needs inherent in
ConditionlDnaare met. It also serves to reirgorce stident needs
an a- level concomitant with long-term career gotqls. Beginning

with Condition Two, any intervention -tactic mult stress nontractonal careersior blacks. If a student has the necessary per!
and financial supports and is able to obtain the norsonar
mal academic supports from his present'and future educational
experience, he may progress through the career selection/preparation process with little difficulty. Without these minimal supports, additional inputs are needed.

The assumptions. underlying the model are as follows:

The majority of black students do not fit the classic mold \
described above; hence, additional inputs are required.

Educational administratcs,leaChers, counselors, industry
and goy_ernment agencies should provide the major inputs
for satisfying student needs_
e Each of the above input sources must become aware of present and projected employment needs and :areas of underrepresentation for blacks, It is very important that they begin
thinking in terms of non-traditional careers for black.

Each, within his/her own.sphere and through, interactive
methods, must begin corrective action.
The use of role models is germane to the development` f non-

traditiorjal career paths for blacks

)4

Figure t INTERVENTIONS
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Inherent in the model is the need to alter present responsibilities of teachers, to ipxlude more significant participation in the
counseling process. Changes are in order so that soh_ I support
is allotted the time and resources necessary to-imp t student
choices. Also vocationa'I training of teachers iS necessary.
Greater involvtmqnt of government agencies' and industries is
needed, not only in puxeLding employment opportunities, but also

in educating teachersanclq4nselorsand in providing experience and Inge-Mk/es"' for students! Implicit in any steps taken,
however: Ise cooperative effort among ttre essential gburces-of,
input.
In order to accelerate the- participation "of blacks and minorities in the sciences, it s-tecommended:.
Implementation of Model. A number of approaches can be u
to achieve the desired results of the intervention model. This se
tion presents some generic recommendations for implementation
which cars easily' be altered4o fit the specific situations.

The model apes nrdt,pre Suppose a particular intervention point

with regard- to grade or age levett is quite possible that some
form of intervention can occur at any age levet. However, in conSideration of the need to shape career tendencies early enough
to affect the high school curriculum of a student: it is recommended that Conditiokis 1 through 3 of the student needs component of the model 'should be ifnplemented irSO; later than the
grade level preceding the one in which the stud6t
-u must decide
upon his/her high school curriculum track (i.e., college preparatory, academic, or general/vocational). At that time, students
must be made aware of the diverse careers in science. In the first
phase, programs similar to existing career days, which have as
their primary focus science and technical careers, must be developed..Because science teachers and counselors may be limited

in their knowledge of such careers and because the students'
perceptions of -scientists'' are limited to the extent that some
view scientists as peculiar people, a concerted effort muttbe
made to dispel this myth. Science career days can.be structured
so as to convey a broader knowledge of potential science careers
to students, teachers and counselors. Additionally, such career
efforts must seek to foster among teacher, counselor, industry,
and students the kind of interaction exemplified in th model.'
16

In that one of thp major ebetadleg-to the implementation of
this model may be,the counselors.ancrteachers whose Current rolpS must be restructured, it is recommendedihatathe first effort
fief implementation must come from -anexternal agentte.g., minority specialist in science career opportunities). The external
agent would be brought- in to asist the. current counselor Pr
4 teacher IftcOnveying:information about science careers.-Simul
taneously, the external agent would aim to influence the7percep: '.
, tions of teacher& and counselors regarding (1) opportunities for
minorities in the-scien ific -fields and (2) counseling-modal ties.
students.
that orelffective for r acing to minority
a
.
.

.

.

....

The second way tplaMiliarizestudentS1Pith possible science
ca Om during the same fime frame or grade level would be, to
pro ide opportunities for students to view scientists at work on
the job. Once the student has faThiliari?ed himself or herself with
the 3,arious non-traditional or science-related career options, he
_will be in a better position to sele4t one or two areas of particular
interest to explore. Through experiences in both of these phases,
the student is ther-00b0y to dedide th e type of Purriculurk=heishe
:shi

*
:ltl circrime

prepare for entrance rime
ild pursUe in high Schoo in
=college and'for majoring,i11;a specifjC:scientific field.
.

.

For the greatest impact be felt, it is recognized that there is
a need for tiffs type of prograM in places other then the.school.
Therefore, it is alswecomwended that personnel .at recreati n
centers, churches, and other community organizatio& :.
brought into this process in a systematic Way. The:in-aserviCe

training of teachers and counselors, ifporie concurrently -with-m.r
that of other community persons, will not only p.Thvide the necessary background and awareness for the people involved, but will
together groups of people who mayrnot have had any
also
corntren ground,oUnvolvement in the Past.
Arizimportant implication of the promsed intervention modeLis
the need for current and future changes in -the training of teachers and counselors. On the university /college level, a broadpnpdic
approach to the training of vducators must be undertaken la'
equip them with an understanding of -the broader role they musi a-,
play in motivating minority students to enter careers in the sciences.
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OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS

ertain terms are particularly significant to this study. For this
reason, they are defined here as they are used throughout the
-t
ext.

Term

Counseliog
Practices- .

Definition

The criteria (formal' or informal) used in
recommending students to pursue
science careers.-Te-achers and counselors

were asked to i(fdicate those factors they
considered -irriportani to success in
science, and hOw,,,these influenCed their

judgements of students'. potential.

Students were .also;asised . to evakuate
counseling practices ori, the high school
and college, levels:-1

Interpersonal
Relationships

The frequency and quality of student con-

tact with counselors and teachers in
science career activities. This term was
useb to establish the source of student information about careers, how much confidence is placed in this information, and
how useful it is to career choice. Additionally, the terrri was used to establish
the interetersonal role. dfi teachers and
counselors as well as the degree towhich,

teachers and counselors confer and
cooperate in helping, students with career
choices.
Non-Traditional
Occupation

An occupation` which isnot perceived by
--'ithe general -population or supported by

census data as typical of occupations
held by black men or women. For,example,

these are occupations in which, tradi-.
tionally: blacks have not- been found or
from which ,they have brisysteMatically
excluded. Many of these OcCupations require advanced college -degrees. Oceupe
tiOns 'much as physicist, psychologist,

2

.OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONSpont-td)

Definition
engineer, architect-,
be exemplary of this

Science Employe

rr

Those bUsinesses or organizaticins

the ervgineering, manufacturing,
research, health or related science fields

whichihire employees in the biological,
.physical, or natural 'sciences, as well as
those in mathematics ape engineering.
Science
Oriented
Student

High school studentsho have completed
science coursegabove'the general
ments for high school graduation (e g
ology, chemistry or physics),19r:c011sge
students who have declared ffiajort--trkany

of the sciences, includingrginOgrjrigohe.
:tvalth fields, and rnatherriatics.
Traditional
Ocicupation

!;"This expression
is used to indicate an
,

cupation 'which blacks have historidally
had little difficulty entering. This type of
occupation is characterized by professional

activities such as teaching Counseling
and the ministry. They are -also distinguished by the ability of participants to
practice them- in the black community
more readily than in the .white community.

Predominantly
Black

High schools in which the racial composition of the sstu.dent body exceeded 50%
black sib:dent- enrollment. The terrin ap-

plies solely to student enrollment and
does trot pertain'to radial Composition of
the staff:
Non-predominantly

Blick

I-4gh schools in which
hich the racial cornposi-4ion of the student, body exceeded 50%White student enrollment_ The ter
es
not apply to racial compositiari oft staff.'
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